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promptly replied : " If we accept the proposal submitted to us, we would sacrifice the
honour of the nation and betray our duty
towards Europe.''
Why was this so ~ Because upon several
occasions, beginning as far back as 1839, the
European nations, including both Prussia and
Austria, had agreed that Belgium was a neutralized country and, therefore, should never
be made the scene of war. But in spite of
this solemn agreement the Germans marched
into Belgium, their only excuse being that it
was " necessary " for them to do so, " and
necessity knows no law."
The "Sera p of Paper "
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Great Britain's plighted word led her to
join France and Russia when Belgium was
invaded.
Bethmann-Hollweg, the German
chancellor, declared that Great Britain went
to war "just for a scrap of paper." With
Great Britain, however, the solemn treaty
guaranteeing the neutrality of Belgium was
no "scrap of paper." There was, indeed,
no possibility for any large and self-respecting
nation to re1nain at peace permanently with
a nation that held so low a regard for international obHgations. Japan entered the war
three weeks later, in fulfilment of treaty
obligations to Great Britain.
The murder of the Austrian archduke was
thus the spark which set the world on fire.
It was, however, the occasion and excuse for
the war, rather than its actual cause. The
real causes lay more remote.
For years Austria-Hungary had sought to
dominate the Balkan peninsula, and had
consistently refused to give Serbia even an
outlet to the sea. She wished the Serbians
to remain merely "a nation of swineherds,"
and therefore resented the increased power
and prestige gained by Serbia in the war of
the Balkan allies with Turkey in 1912-13.
But Austria-Hungary would never have dared
to go to war unless Germany had supported
her. Indeed, there is abundant evidence that
Germany encouraged Austria-Hungary to make
arbitrary demands from Serbia, and thus to
begin the war.
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Germany's "Place in the Sun"

•

Jealous of Great Britain's trade and colonies,
· Germany, who already had the greatest army
in the world, had begun to build an enormous
navy, although she knew that Great Britain
would not permit the supremacy at sea to
pass from her hands. As the German navy
and army grew the Kaiser grew bolder, and
frequently spoke of Germany's " place in the
·sun '' and her '' mission '' in the world. General
von Bernhardi frankly exalted war as a
"biologic_a l necessity," and said that for

Germany the question was " world power or
downfall." The real cause of the World
War, therefore, would seem to have been the
insane ambition of the Kaiser and his advisers
to exalt the power of Germany over all other
countries.
When the Germans marched into neutral
Belgium to attack the French from the north,
the Belgians felt in honour bound to resist.
Their determined stand, especially at Liege,
upset the German programme and made the
German army ten days late in arriving at the
French frontier. General Joffre, the French
commander, was thus given time to shift and
reorganjze his forces, and the British were ·
able to send over an expeditionary force of
100,000 men, which fought bravely at Mons
and Charleroi.
In the face of the victorious Germans,
J offre retreated until he reached the Marne
River. There, although the German army
greatly outnumbered the French, it was· far
from its base of supplies, and General J offre
conclude-.··. that it was time to strike. From
September 6 to 10, 1914, the battle of the
Marne raged. The result was that the Germans retraced their steps in the greatest confusion, having lost the battle and suffered
enormous casualties.
Beginning of Trench Warfare

The Germans did not stop in their retrea1
northward until they reached a line running
roughly parallel with the Aisne River. There,
after a battle in which neither side could gain
a decided advantage, both the Allied and the
German armies "dug themselves in," facing
each other. This was the beginning of the
trench warfare that lasted throughout most of
the remaining four years of the war.
After the Germans had succeeded in extending their lines to the North Sea at Ostend
and Zeebrugge, and also in taking Antwerp
from the Belgians, in spite of British aid, on
October 9, 1914, there were left to the brave
little Belgian army only a few square miles
of land in the extreme western corner of the
country.
There the Belgians successfully
defended themselves until the end of the war,
by cutting the dikes and letting the water
flow over the lowlands. In the first battle
of Ypres, the "contemptible little army" of
Great Britain defeated the German attempt
to capture Calais and the northern coast-line
of F.rance (October-November 1914) .
In the following spring the French attacked
the German positions in the Champagne
country, near Rheims, but made little progress,
and that only after heavy losses. The same
was true of the British attacks at Ypres and
(Continued on page 3807.)
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